
THE 'FARMER.

VntlHirt oflVhrnl.
A corrcfiKMvlent C the Michigan Fanne-

r: rr, why iitjirtV rWpi'clin ; ilio ililiVrciit

v'triclica uf. Whoul vc oJally n to tin;

"Criin Whcnt," "To Wheat,' Aiw
iVtralU Wln-at,- : "Tiiny Wheat," fcc, is
" thin 'rrp'iod to rytho editor, in tlio fol-

lowing intcrcslina remarks:

Tlio Cliino.io wheat 13 n wTuto. iVnril- -

Icvm mrirty. oml is very littlo known ; wo
Wlit'vc it is n winter whom, hut is nt
cultivated to nny oxtont. Tho Tea whout
in sometimes known nslho Siberian whcnt.
It is A spritnj variety, ami coiiMilereil no
of tho vcrv Iwst. Tho Wry is white,
find it yietilii n pure whltf Hour. The
straw is rather short, ami the hemls of
medium length, but the grains nre not
closely packed, rauli whorl being distinct
and from the one i hove it. giv-

ing; the head a lent), tmprolific nml lijjht-beri- nr

nppearnnce.
". The Anstralinn wheat is ft wiuter ty

which has bceu jut roil m od witliin
. the past year. It is a Itirse-siemme- d,

heavy-straw- od wheat, with n very Ion?
largo berry. Several farmers have tried

i k in this Stato, ami aomo nf them Imvc
Mind-- !lV" prnitfp largely. Still it hns
not bucomQ a favorite. - In the trials to

.which wheat has beeu submitted for the
past three years, the. Australian variety
seems to havo been wipeil out.

Thcro are two varieties of Tuscan
..wheat-- thoTuscnu llald ond the Tuscan

Bearded. Hoth are winter varieties, nnj
were introduced frun Tuaonny into the
Stoto f New York in 1S37. Tho lierry

'of both varieties is large and whito. and
tho heads are large, compart and well
filled. Hoth varieties are tender, nnd
liable to winter kill, and this defect has
not permitted either to become generally
cultivated. Where this has not happened,

' or where the variety has been acclimated,
'it has produced heavy crops. The Messrs.
, renfield advertise Tukcnuy whcnt for sale,
and could undoubtedly procure the seed of
any variety which tmlit bo wanted.

I,', "White Flint" and "Souto's Wheat"
are two distinct varieties, lioth are whito
wheats, nnd both are winter varieties.
The first is supposed to have been origin-
ally introduced into New Jersey in 1S1 1.

from Spain. .There is also a aort uf tra-

ditional claim that it was brought out from
tho Hlnck Sea. Tho strnw of the White
Flint is of medium length, not so large as
thai of eomo othor varieties, but tough,
olid towards the root, and Dot so liable to

lodge, The bends nro a medium length,
'wiiu from thirty to forty grains in each.
The grain is whito in color, plump, not
large, but solid, with a thin stein." Mr.
Rawson Harmon, of Whontland, Monroe
oounty, New York, states that a valuable
peculiarity, is found in it, and which no
other variety possesses to a like degree,
and that is the tenacity with which the
berry adhere to the chatr. This variety
also is considered very hardy, and the
heaviest crop ever grown on the Genesee
Flats was from this variety and the lied
ChnfT Ibid; the two giving wick 68 bush-
els and 43 lbs; per aero.
. The "Soule's Wheat" was first intro- -
duced into notice by Jonathan Soute of
Perrington,' Monroe county, New x oru,
In 1836 or 1S37. This is a bald variety,
having a straw of inodium length, with a
heavy, full head. ' The wheat looks like
a mixture of red and white; and some
headd have . a . red chair anJ ouw are
whito; t The berry is white, of medium
sixe. verv thin. skin, and vields a laruo
proportion of flour of the best quality to
the bushel. It has long boon a favorite
variety in this Stato. but of late it has de
teriorated, we thiuk, owing to want of
care in selecting the seed. Tho IMue

stein, and the Canada "Flint, or Canada
Club, or . Iutchinson wheat, as tho latter
is sometimes called, have been found more
prolific, and havo taken the place of the
Soule's wheat with many farmers. While
others have given" up white wheat alto
gether, pn account ; of their inability to
grow it, and have taken to tho Mediter
ranean as being more hardy, and more
certain to prove profitable.

DOMESTIC RECEIPTS
Corns.

The best cure for ihtue troublesome
thiugn 4hat we have ever tried, says the
Scientifie American, is to soak tho feet in
hot water for a quarter of an hour, so
that the corn becomes soft, and then trim
it oflf a close as possible, and not cause
pain. Then take the tincture of tho Ar
bor Vita;, placed upon a little cotton, am
apply to the corn, and after a few apiui
caumts the corn will not only disapjwar
entirely, but will not bo likely to return
again.

Excellent Itellsu far a Couva
Irscent.

Cut tome cod fish to bits the sie of a
pea, and boil it a minute in water to
frefcheo it. Pour tr all the water, and
add aome croam and a little pepper.
Split and toast a Iloston cracker, and put
the above upon it. Milk and a little but-

ter may bo used busload of cream. It U
wid la be much relished.

'A Tisce or Canulk may be mado t

burn all uight in a sick room, or else-wher- e,

where a dull iiht is wihHl, l y

putting flnely-powderc- d biilt on the candle
until it reaches the black part of the wick.
In this way a mild and taeady ligbt may
be kept through the night from a small
piece of candle.

Raised Waffles Make a thick bat
ter of milk and wheal flour, add four eqr?s.
beat light ; oj gill of yeast, a spoonful of
uuiter, jot it rise some uour.

, ... KUHL & KAYSER,
Bt. Mry, Mill County Iowa.

NEW BTOHK,
NI3W FIRM,

NEW GOODS.
would rcnnorlfully inuun In theWP. of Mill fnt "mljoinliiff rnittic,

tint Wf n.ivt located ourselves tu the new
Uriek stor? nil the corner of Front street fliul
Hi'i n Au"u In K'. Miry, ami now have on
U .iiul a tall .inJ well selected stook uf

Now Oooaa,
adapted o the wants of tills community, con-nhtii-

of
(JHOCKHIKS.

DltV HOODS,
11.Ml I) W A HI'.,

II ATri. CAV,
noors . sni)i:s,

DUUUS fc MKPICINKS,
oils, t't.oriii.vo,

FANCY iOODS,
KtJRM ruiti:,

PAINT,
UtitJOHS.

WINOOVV-CLAS-

SASH, tec, fee.

V nr (li'tirmltiril In noli In man niRlii-mor- n

lower than nnv othor Piitahliiilitnriit In
tliin jiortlon of tlm 8!iitf. An exninlnstlon of
our tock snl n irp will be nil that Is noenn-nir- v

to convince yon of the fact. Look out
for the

MAMMOTH BRICK STORE! I!
FRONT STREET, ST. MARY.

f'iJ" All Icliuls of country proiliire tnkon In
rxchunt"' for (Joods.

imfi-t- f. . KUIIb fe KAYSKIt.

IP YOU WANT A QOOD TArEnj
Kunrmnr. for

"Tho Nation,"
fllllR most popular wei'lily In America,
.L whleli Inn liuinoilwitcly upon its issin".

nprnnir, Into an IinnnMinn rlrcwlfttlon. Him
rapid inicrcs h unprocoiliviti'd in tlio History
of Journaliiin, ami ran only he accounted for
by the fact Hint the Proprii'torn have employ
en, without regard to expense, tho Star Wri-
ters of Ainerirn. Tlie ''NaHon'' in the only
paper which contains the Witty, Humorous
and Sketches of that Comical
(cuius, aiidrnrivalled llumoriat, Knight Hubs
Ockside, M. 1)., of which series, one sketch
flloun is worth the whole years' Subscription.
The Nation is F.dited hy'S. M. nipclow and
Mrs, U. I). II N. Soiithworth, wlio Is well
known as one of the Mont Popular Writers in
America. In addition to the above, we have
enj-a-

ej us Contributors j

Clnra Moreton, Henrv W. Horhert.
Alice I'ary, W. W. Fosdick,
Mrs. A. F. Law, C. A. Pape,
Mrs. K. F. F.llet, Hen. Casseday,
Park Benjamin,, W. P. llrannau,

and numerous others.
TO THE PAIR SEX

We particularly commend our sheet. Their
department will ho F.dited with the utmost
cure, nnd no expense or labor spared to render
the columns devoid to tnelr especial tieneiir,
unusually Hrllllant, Attractive, Instructive
and Ornamental.
The Farmora' and Plantors' Corner
Will contain Practical Suggestions and Agri
cultural Hints, contributed and culled from
sources the most reliable, and containing in
formation whim will prove to lliem in the
course of a single year, of almost incalculable
benefit.

The other departments of our nanerwill re
ceive tho attention they respectively demand,
each being especially and carefully prepared
to meet the varied tastes of the several class-
es f Its readers. Among these we may men
tion Original Stories and Poems, F.ditorial
llainblings and Sketchings, Spicy City News,
Washington Gossip, New York Chit Chat,
the Latest Paris Fashions, Practical Receipts
for the Household and Toilet, I lie Little
Ones" Department, Oeuis from Prose and
1'oelry, Unaaer'a Utiule, Historical bKolcnes,
translations, fee., fee

The Nation is issued tn Uuarto form.
(eight pages,) and each number will contain
at least two Original r.ngravmgs, thus fur
nishing our Hubscribers at the end of tho year
with a volume containing 4 in large si.e.tieau
tifully printed pages of Uusurpaaged Novel- -... ...... .I .it.. C. a- .- II. AIt'lin, Phrnur", ov., Wleuiet vvuu Ufrr
1(H) Original Illustrations.

TU Nation is sent at the following remark
ably low Subscription and Clubbing Terms I

tnvaruuiy lu advance.
Single Copies, $3 00 nor annum.
Two (to one address,) $3 50
Three 5 (HI

Six 51 00
Ten " 15 00
(TiJm And one copy free to the getter up of

ui t lutt or l h.M,
(7 xT All tliose sending us subscriptions

from the Hritigh Provinces, must enclose in
addition to tn gubacnpUou price, 2o cunts for
earii suoscriuor, as wo are compelled to pre
pay the United States postage.

All letters containing money should be reg
islered, and directed plainly, and they will
come at our risk, otherwise we are not re
sponsible for thein.

Specimen copies will be sent freo to
Post Masters, Agents, and all who wish to
got up a club $ to all others, ou receipt of four
cents tn sumps, lue expeuso or registering
I only cents.

Address CUOFUT fe BIGELOW.
83 Dock St., Philadelphia, Pa

Among the hundreds of complimentary no
tices we have received from newspapers
every section of the country, we quote the
following extracts trom:

"The Nation appears In clear b.rge type
on sinw white piper, and Is richly adorned
with 1 V V. Nm.

"It will nnin to a hih position In the lit
erary world." f Philadelphia Daily News.

"ft ii one of tho bt weeklies now pub
Untied, and we take pleasure in bringing it to
the notice of the leiiing public.' .Harria-bur- e.

Pa. Herald.
"The talent anil energy of the proprietors,

its original nnd interesting contents, and the
beauty of the typography, cannot fail to se-
cure for it a general circulation." Will-
iamsburg, Pa. Independent Press.

"As a literary and family jonrnal, we have
no hesitation in pronouncing it the best among
our eichanges. We s Uise the ladies to pro-
cure it without delay." Fulton, Pa. b.

"We dislike pulling city emanations, but in
this rase we are hound to give way to merit.
I'nlike many city cotemporaries, the Nation
is composed of sound, substantial and useful
matter, and is not filled up with an overdose
of lliinsv, wixhey-wosh- y stuir" from the hands
of crack-brain- ed authors." F.rie City Dis-
patch.

"It has the nvt beautiful engraved head
we ever saw, and i:s content mo uVcply rn-- ti

rtainiiur, truly delicious nnd
Williaiasburjr, V. Gazette.

"There is room for just such a paper, and
it has secured two as true heads and hearts
to control its columns as the literary and So-

cial world hold." Wellsborough, Pa. Ag-
itator.

lt will soon become a levling paper at the
fireside." Boonvillt, Mo. Observer.

"We seldom endorse northern papers, hot
in this instanc we are forced tn overcome
our prejudice, and commend the Nation to our
readers.'- - Troy, Ala. ISullctiiu

Hio.siT.ciTs rou 1H)7.

saturdayTvTninq POST.
J'tuhli.-ihei-l AuUht 4th, Ib-- M.

The publishers of this old and firmly-establish-

paper take pteisure In calling the nt- -

tention of the public to their programme for
til" corning year. Surfeited wilh politics, the
claims of literature will be more than ever
appreciated by the rending world. We have
therefore nlrndv made arrangements with
the following brilliant list of writers i

William UowiM (of I'.ngland), Aliee C'nry,
T. 8. Arthur, Mrs. Kouthworth, Augustine
Duranne, Mrs. M. A. I)einVn, the author of
"Zlllah, fee.

We Heslgii commencing, in tbe first number,
In January next, tho following original Novel-
ets

TallengeHn, or the Sfpiatter's Home fly
William Howitt, author of "Rural Lire in
F.ngland," "Homes of the poets," fee, fee,.

This Is n Story of Australian Life, Mr.
Howitt having visited Australia expressly
with the object of acquainting himself with
the novel nnd romantic aspects under which
nature and society present themselves in that
siinTiilar region.

The following Novelets will then he given,
though probably not la tin exact order here
mentioned t

The Story of a Country Girl. By Alice
Gary. An original Novelet, written express-
ly for the Post.

The Withered Heart. An original Novelet,
written expressly for the Post, by T. S. Ar-

thur.
Lighthouse Island. An original Novelet,

by ths author of "Mv Confession," "Zillah,
or tho Child Medium,' fee.

The Quaker's Protege. Original Novelet,
by Mrs. Mary Dcnison, author of "Mark, the
Sexton," "Home Pictures," fee.

Original Novelet. P.y Augustine Duganne,
author of "The Lost of' the Wilderness." fee,
is also in course of preparation for the Post.

We have also Ihe promise of a Short and
Condensed Novelet, by Mrs. Soulhworth, to
run through about six or right numbers of the
Post.

In Addition to the above list of contribu-
tions, we design continuing tho usual amount
of Foreigh Letters, Original Sketches, Choice
Selections from nil sources, Agricultural Arti
cles, General News, Humorous Anecdotes,
View or the rroilnce nnd Stock Markets, the
Philadelphia Retail Markets, Hank Note List,
I'ditorials, fee, fee., our ohiect being to give
a Complete Record, ns far as our limits will
admit, of the Great World.

I'.ngravings. In tho way of Engravings, wo
generally present two weekly one of an In-

structive, nnd the other of a humorous char
acter.

The Postage on tho Post to any part of the
United States, paid quarterly or yearly In ad
vnnce, at the olfico where it is received, Is
only 5n cents a year.

Terms (Cash in advance) 1 copy $2 a year.
4 copies . $3

(and one to the goiter up
of the Club) 10

13 (and ono to the getter up
of tho Club) 15 "

20 (and one to the getter up
of the Club).. 20

Address, always post-pai- d,

DFi AC OX & PI'TF.RSON,
No. Oil South Thirh street, Philadelphia.

Sample Numbers sent gratis to any one
when requested.

lo Kditors who give the above
one Insertion, or coudense the material por
tions of it (the notices of new contributions
and our terms) for their editorial columns,
shall be entitled to an exchange by sending a
marked copy of the paper containing the ad
vertisement or notice.

PROSPECTUS OF TUG

Erj3Mm EMMS,
A JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURAL

AND RURAL AFFAIRS.
EDITED AND PUBLISHED MONTHLY

" BY R. W. FURNAS,
Urownvilx-k- , Nf.maha County, Nebraska

I ERRITOHV.
--o-

"To Improve the Soil nnd MinJ."

flHR object of the 'Farmer' is proclaimed
X in its motto; faithful to this end, it will

aim to take, rank with tho Agricultural peri-
odicals of the day, and pursue such a course
as will render it a welcome visitor to every
Fanner In Nebraska. The Publisher deems
it unnecessary to enter into an argument to
conviuce the farming community in this ier
ntory or the importance of sucu a work, irie
natural adaptation of our soil and climate to
Agricultural pursuits, known to all who have
examined, is thought to be a sufiicient apology
for entering upon- this enterprise. Wo have
made arrangements for regular contributions
from a number of practical Farmers and Hor
ticulturists, in Nebraska, and will continue to
secure others to such an extent as warrants
us la saying that the 'Farmer' will prove a
depository or a mass or important facts tn rc
lation to agriculture, rarely to be met with
and nt a cost which places it within the reach
or all.

Horticulture. Special attention will be
given to the writing and selection of matter
appertaining to the culture of all kinds of

Howers and vegetables, adapted to
this soil and climate, accompanied by numer
ous t,ngravlngs witn run descriptions.

Ladies' Department. This Department will
be devoted to Household atrairs, and will be
conducted by a lady of ability and experi-
ence, assisted by able lady correspondents.

Plan and Size. The 'Fanner' will be pub-
lished on the 1st of each mouth, printed on
new type and good paper 5 each number will
contain eight pages of reading matter, three
columns to the p.ige ; size of page, 10 by 13
Inches, Illustrated wilh cuts of Domestic An-
imals, Implements, Trees, Fmits, Houses, he.

Terms. Single copy, $1. Seven copies, $5.
Twenty copies (and one to the person getting
up me chid), six me volume will com-
mence March 1, Kil. Every Postmaster and
Farmer in Nebraska are desired to act as
Agents. Additions can be made to clubs and
back Nos. furnished at any time during the
year. Clubs need not be confined to one Post
Oilice, but will be sent lo ditforeut ollices if
desired.
; 'J V" Persons iu the States who are "look-
ing Westward'' and desire agricultural infor-
mation from Nebraska, could find nothing
better Uiau the 'Farmer' to "post them up."

Address "Nebraska Farmer," Browiiville,
Nemaha County, Nebraska Territory.

llrownville, N. T., December lst.'ljd.
Note. It is hoped every person to whom

this Prospectus sent, will feel the impor-
tance of the establishment of an Agricultural
paper in Nebraska, ami make an ciTort to ob-t.i- iu

as many subscribers as possible, and
forward their names to the "Publisher. A
slight etrort only, on the part of everyone,
will accomplish the object. If tin. of incli-
nation will not permit you to act aid sired,
please hand this to some one who will act
energetically in the matter. As fast at you
procure a number of names forward to me.
Let no Prospectus be later than February 1st,
in reaching the Publication Oltire.

C if What we now want is names to the
Prospectus ask 110 Money until you receive
the first No., when the money mutt be remit
ted promptly or the paper will not be eontiiiii
ed. In giving name and residence, write the
name and residence in f ill, and give Pojt- -
Oihce, County, and territory oj Mate.

AMLUtCAN AND ORIGINAL

THE KNICKERBOCKER MAGAZINE.
I'.piTrn nv Lnn Gsn.onn Clark.

riHIF. number for January, 1 begins the
X Forty-Secon- d Volume of the Knickerbock- -

Magazine.
Since the pries of Subscription has been re-ic-

from five to three dollars a Year, the
imitation of the Knk k urbock kr has been

increased nearly four to one. In many places
ten nrs taken where there was but one before,
nnd through Ihe year It has been steadily in-

creasing. It is now ollered as cheap ns any
of the Magazines, nil things considered. In-

stead of making new nnl prodigious promises,
we submit a few extracts rrom notices or late
numbers, which we might extend to a number
of pages.

"Those familiar with the Fdltor's Monthly
Gossip wilh his Readers,' have doubtless,

wilh ourselves, admired the pareunia! source
of its wit nnd ioyousness. In this number
The Gossip' holds on its way like some fair

rivulet glancing nnd dancing inthe sunshine of
May morning. We used to wonder how

Mr. Clark could hold out, expecting he must
certainly Met down' In the coming number;
nut this numhor gives no sign or exhaustion."

National Intelligencer, Washington. .

"Pleasant, genial, delightful Old Knlck!'
Thy name Is a suggestion of things delectable;
the night of thy modest, fresh coyer, a balm
to npiritunl nore eyes; a glance within thee,
best antidote for the blues. 1 lion nasi given
to kindly humor, to piquant delineation, and
to side-splitti- fun, a Mocal habitation,'
without which they might go wandering over
the domain of letters, cnlling now and then
where n friendly door opened to them hut re-

fusing to be comforted for tho loss of their
old dear home." Courier, Burlington, Vt.

"The great care evinced In the selection of
articles that ndorn its pages, Is a snllicient
guaranty that no contribution meets the eye of
the reader but those which are known io be
worthy of his perusal. When storms and
wild tempests are sweeping o'er our hill-sid- e

village in these chill winter hours, ana is
drear and desolate without, we nsk for no
more agreeable companion than the 'Knick-f.riiocke- r'i

for while its contents impart
valuable Information, its sallies of genuine
wit are a sovereign specific for all fits of the
blues or attacks of the horrors, nnd time
passes merrily on." Democrat, Doylestown,
1'enn.

"The KvicKV.nnorKF.R has been and will lie
a fact of Its own ; a genuine living thing, all
the more desirable now that the new crop of
magazines. Idled with articles pirated from
hnglish authors, makes freso home creations
more conspicuous ana welcome." lis cw
I oik Christian Inquirer,

Rev. F. W
Up the Rivor,' etc., will bo a regular con

tributor.
The best talent in the country will be en

listed, and no expense or effort spared, to
make the Knickerbocker more than ever tie
serving of the first position among our ori
ginal American Magazines.

TbKMS. lnree dollars a year, strictly in
advance there will be no deviation from this
condition; Two copies for $5 00; Five co
pies, and upwards, $2 00 each. Booksellers
and Postmasters are requested to act ns
Agents. Those who will undertake to pro
cure subscribers will receive favorable terms.
Specimen numbers will be sent gratis on ap
plication, post paid.

l.MJUL i.3Ir.A l a I UK UL.UHU1AU. Ihe
Knickerbocker im1 Harper's, Putnam's,
Graham's or Godey's Lady's Book will be
sent one year for five dollars; the Knicker
BocKEaand Home journal tor four dollars a
year. . , . , .

ruslAUt. lwo cents per number, pre
paid at the office where the works is deliver
cd, quarterly in advance.

All remittances and all business cominiinr
cations must be addressed, post-pai- d, to

3 IS Broadway, New York.

Nuckolls Si Co.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL STORE,
Mills Co., Iowa. The un

dersigned beg leave to call tin attention of the
People of Mills and adjoining Counties to the
fact that they are in receipt or their

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
Which for nrice nnd diirabilitr are iinsur
passed in Western Iowa, which in addition to
our Summer stock of GROCF.HIKS, &.., on
hand, makes It one of the most desirable stocks
of GOODS in the Western Country.

Glenwood, Iowa, Oct. 23, 1830. tf

. BALLOU'S PICTORIAL
DRAWING-ROO- C03IPANI0N.

A RECORD OF THE BEAUTIFUL AND USEECL
IN ART. '

The object of the paper is to present, In the
most elegant and available form, a weekly
literary melange of notable events of the day.
Us columns are devoted to original tale's,
sketches and poems, by the

BEST AMERICAN AUTHORS,
and the cream of the domestic and foreign
news J the whole well spiced with wit and
humor. Each paper is

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED
with numerous accurate engravings, by emi-

nent artists, of notable objects, current events
in all parts of the world, and of men nnd man
ners, altogether making a paper entirely ori-
ginal in its design in thia country. Its pages
contain view of every populous city in the
known world, of all buildings of note in the
eastern or western hemisphere, of all the prin-
cipal ships and steamers of the navy and
merchant service, with tine nnd accurate por-
traits of every noted character in the world,
both male nnd female. Sketches of beautiful
scenery, taken from life, will also be given,
witli numerous specimens from the animal
kingdom, the birds of the air, and the fish of
the sea. It is printed 011 fine satin surface
paper, wilh new type, presenting in it me
chanical execution an elegant specimen of art.
The whole forms a mammoth weekly paper of
sixteen octavo pages, hach six montns ma-
king a volume af 11(1 pages, with about one
thousand splendid engravings.

TERMS INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE.
1 subscriber, one year,. $3 00
4 subscribers, " " 10 00

10 " " 20 00

Any person sending us "twelve" subscribers
at the last rate, shall receive the "thirteenth"
copy gratis.

One copy of The Flag of our Union,
and one copy of B.illou'a Pictorial, wheu
taken together by one person, one year, for
$1 00.

i"if Traveling agents are not employed on
thin paper.

Published every Saturday, by
M.'M. B ALLOC,

No. 22 Winter St., Boston, Mass.

W I IOLE SALE "a G E N TS.

S. French, 121 Nassau street. New York ;
A. Winch, ll'l Chestnut street, Philadelphia ;
Henry Taylor, 111 Baltimore street, Haiti-timo- re

; A. O. Baglev, inj Vine street, be-
tween 4th and 5th, Cincinnati; J. A. Roys,
43 Woodward Aveuue, Detroit ; E, K. Wood-
ward, comer Jih and Chesnut streets, St.
Louis ; Samuel Ringgold, Louisville. Ken-
tucky ; Wallace, Austen II Buel, 25 Claric St.,
Chicago; Trutiner it Co., II Paternoster
Row, agent for Great Britain and Europe
Kcuordlly.

CHEAPEST
MAGAZINE IN TflE WORLD.
BALLOU'S DOLLAR MONTHLY.

Encouraged by the unprecedented success
which this popular monthly has met with, and
the rapidity with which it has Increased its
circulation, the proprietor has resolved to
tnske it still more worthy of the patronage of
the public, 'Hint this admirable work is a
"Miracle of Cheapness," is admitted by
every one, containing, as it does, "one hun- -
Ired pages" of reading matter in each num
ber, nnd forming two volumes n year of six
hundred pages each, or "twelve hundred"
pages of rending mailer per annum, for ONE
DOLLAR I

Ration's Dollar Monthly is printed with
new type, upon fine whito paper, nnd Its mat-
ter is carefully compiled and arranged by the
hands of the editor and proprietor, who has
bee known to the public as connected with
the Boston press for nearly fifteen years. Its
pngrs contain
NEWS, TALES. POEMS, STORIES OF

THE. SKA. BKK.TC1IKS, A1IKCKLLA-N-

ADVENTURES, BIOGRA-
PHIES, WIT AND HUMOR,

from the best and most popular writers in the
country. It is also spiced with a record of
the notable events of the times, of peace nnd
war, of discoveries nnd Improvements occur-In- g

in cither hemisphere, forming an agreea-
ble companion for a leisure moment or hour,
anywhere, at home or abroad, each number
being complete in itself.

No sertarinn subjects are admitted Into Its
pages; there are enough controversial publi-
cations, each devoted to its peculiar sect or
clique. This work Is intended for THE
MILLION, north or south, east or west, and
is filled to the brim each month with chaste,
popular and graphic miscellany, just surh ns
any father, brother or friend would place in
the hands of a family circle. It is 111 all its
departments fresh and original, and, what it
purports to be, the cheapest magazine In the
world.

IlJ" A new nttraction has just been added.
in the form of a Humorous Illustrated De-

partment.
Any person enclosing one dollar to the pro

prietor, ns below, shall receive the Magazine
for one year; or any person sending ns eight
subscribers and eight dollars, at one time,
shall receive a copy gratis.

Sample copies sent when desired.
M. M. B ALLOC, Pub. nnd Proprietor,

No. 22 Winter St., Boston, Mass.

THE GLOBE:
The Official Paper of Congress.
I Intend to continue the publication of the

Debates of Congress in full, including the
Laws passed, during the next session, to com-
mence on the first Monday in December next.

The coining in of a new Administration will
cause the debates of the next session to he
both interesting and instructive, as its policy
will be foreshadowed in tho speeches of its
friends. Those, therefore, who desire to know
what will be the course of the next President,
before he takes the executive chair, so as to
shape their business accordingly, should sub-
scribe for the debates of the coming session.

The Daily Globe will contain the news of
the day, together with such editorial articles
as may be from time to time suggested by-

passing events of interest, and the debates as
they come from the hands of the reporters,
which will be laid on the desk of every mem-

ber, to undergo his revision for the Congress-
ional Globe and Appendix. Those who may
desire to see the debate immediately, should
take the Daily Globe, as they are usually
published in it two days before they are print-
ed in book form in the Congressional Globe
and Appendix.

The Congressional Globe and Appendix
will be printed on a double royal sheet, in roy-
al quarto form, each number containing six-
teen pages. All the Laws passed during the
session will be appended to the debates ; nnd
copious indexes to the debates and the laws
will be made out, printed, and sent to sub-
scribers soon after the close of the session.

The Weekly Globe will be printed on a
double royal sheet, in the usual newspaper
form, and will contain a synopsis of the pro-
ceedings of Congress and the new of the pre-
ceding week t also editorial and selected mat
ter, when there shall be roonvfor such. An
extra sheet will be printed whenever a debate
on any important subject Bhall take place,
giving'it in full.

TERMS.
For a copy of the Daily Globe, one year- - $10 00
For a copy during the publication of the

proceedings of the session 3 00
For two copies, during the session, when

ordered at the same time 5 00
For a copy of the Congressional Globe

and Appendix, during the session.... 3 00
For two copies, when ordered at the same

time 5 00
For a copy of the Weekly Globe one year 2 00
For a copy from the 1st of December to

the 1st of May 1 00
Bank notes, current in the section of the

country where a subscriber lives, will be re-
ceived in payment, at par. Small sums may
be sent in postage stamps. A paper will not
be sent, unless the money accompany the or-
der for it. John c. rives.

Washington, November 5, 1850.

Prairie Farmer
FOR 1857 VOL. 17.

A WEEKLY FAMILY JOURNAL.
DEVOTED TO

Western Agriculture, Horticulture, Mechan-
ics, Education, Literature, Markets,

and General News.
EDITED BY

CHARLES D. BR AG DON.
JOHN A. KENNICOTT, Corres'ind Editor

ASSISTED BY
Over Five Hundred Practical Farmer and

Mechanics, who have heretofore written,
and will continue, with many others,

to write for the benefit of their
brethren and the public.

Tho "Prairie Farmer" is devoted to the In-

terest of the Western Fanner and Mechanic.
It is the Oldest Agricultural Paper in the
West is published weekly in quarto form, for
binding is characterised by a high moral
tone labor to promote the interests and ad-
vancement of the whole of the family, and
10 ueveiop iue Agricultural tlcsources or the
West. A special and competent Commercial
Reporter is employed to give nccurate Market
Reports weeklv. It is essentially the family
paper for the Wet.

I copy, 1 year, $2 in advance, or $2.50 at
the end of the year.

II copies, 1 year, $20.00 free copy to
the person sending ciuh.

20 copies, 1 year, $3j INt free copy to
the person sending club.

50 copies, 1 year, $73. (HI free copy to
the person sending club.

Is7" An old subscriber lending two new
ones, or $3, will receive tuhle copies one
year.

lit" Subscriptions at the club rates must
be paid invariably in advance.

It V Subscribe now. You want and need
''The Farmer."' We want you to have it.

C V" Current money may be sent by mail at
our risk, provided the letters are "registered."

uV Address "Prairie Farmer," 47 Clark
street, Chicago, El.

I TV" Advertieinent, of an appropriate
character, inserted at ten rent per line each
insertion payment in advance.

GODEY'S GREATEST EFFORT,
STILL GREATER ATTRACTIONS

Will be offered In

GODEY'S L ADY'S BOOK
FOR 1S37.

This work has been the standard for twenty-seve- n

years. When an Imitation has been at
tempted it has failed. It is

THE ONLY LADY'S BOOK

PUBLISHED IN AMERICA.
NEW FEATURES FOR 1857 1

How to dress with Taste. Children
Clothes How to cut and contrive them.
Painting on (ilass. Patchwork. The Dress-
maker and the Milliner.

Drawing in all its variety, useful to the be-

ginner and tho proficient.
Fashions from the establishment of the cel-

ebrated "Brodie," will be In every number.
Every-da- y Actualities A new series of

these illustrated nrlicles will be given.
Foint, Brussels, nnd Vrnetinn Lace of

every variety. A specimen of the stitch to be
used in each will be given. In addition to the
above,

One Hundred Pages of Reading will be
given monthly.

Godey's Splendid Engravings on steel.
London, Paris nnd Philadelphia Fashions

Godey's four figured Colored Fashions.
Embroidery Patterns, Model Cottages,

Dress Making with Diagrams to cut by.
Dress Patterns Infanta and Children's

dresses, with descriptions how to make them.
All kinds of Crotchet and Netting work.

The Nurse and the Nursery Very excel-
lent articles upon these subjects will often be
given. ,

GODEY'S INVALUABLE RECIPES
V HON EVERY SUBJECT.

MUSIC Three dollars' worth is given
every year.

In the various numbers for 1857, will be
found the newest designs for
Window Curtains, Brodcric Anglaise Slippers,

Bonnets, Caps, Cloaks. Evening Dresses,
Fancy Articles, Head Dresses, Hair-Dressin- g,

Robes de Cramble, Car
riage Dresses, Brides' Dress-

es, Wreaths, Mantillas,
Walking Dresses,

Riding Habits,
and Morning Dresses.

Dresses for Infants and Young Misses,
Boys' Dresses, Capes nnd Clonks of Fur in
season, Patterns for Needle-wor-k of all kinds
nnd patterns to cut dresses by are given
monthly.

Crochet and Netting Work in Colors, Slip-- pi

rs in Colors.

Drawing Lessons for Youth.
Send in your orders soon, as we expect our

list for 1857 will reach 100,000 copies. The
best plan of subscribing is to send your money
direct to the publisher. Those who send
large amount had better send drafts, but
notes win answer ix orans cannot oe pro-
cured.

We think we can show how much cheaper
It ia to take the Lady's Book at Three Dol-
lars than any other magazine at Two Dollars.
We will take a late number of both. The
Two Dollar Magazine contained 30 articles.

the Lady' Book 02.
The Two Dollar Magazine contained 32 en-

gravings, the Lady's Book 50.
The Two Dollar Magazine contained 64 pa-

ges, the Lady's Book 100.
Twenty-fou- r more engravings, , twenty-si- x

more articles, and thirty-si- x more pages,
nearly double the quantity. The lowest club
pi ice of the Two Dollar 'Magazine is $1,25;
lowest club price of Lady's Book $1,67, only
42 cents difference in the price, which is three
nnd a half cents on each number, and for that
sum (three and a half cents), you receive
twenty-si- x more articles, twenty-fou- r more
engravings, and thirty-si- x more pages month-
ly certainly a very cheap three and a half
cents' worth. This view of the case has
probably never before been presented, but it is
a true statement, which any lady can con-
vince herself of by comparing the two maga
zines.

TERMS, CASH IN ADVANCE.
One copy, one year, $3. Two copies, one

year, $5. Three copies, one year, 0.
Five copies one year, and an extra copy to

the person sending the club, making six
copies $10.

Eight copies one year and an extra copy to
the person sending the club, making nine
copies $15.

Eleven copies one year, and an extra copy to
the person sending the club, making twelve
copies $20.
I. tf" The above terms cannot be deviated

from, no matter how many are ordered.
SPECIAL CLUBBING WITH OTHER

MAGAZINES.
Godey's Lady' Book and Arthur's Home

Magazines both one year for $3 50.
Godey'B Lady' Book and Harper's Maga-

zine both one year for $1 50.
Godey'B Lady's Book, Harper's Magazine,

and Arthur's Home Magazine one year $0. ,

The above ia the only way we can club with
Harper' Magazine. . ;

The money must all be sent at one time for :

any of the Clubs.
Subscribers in the British Provinces who

send for clubs, must remit 30 cents extra on
every subscriber, to pay the American post-
age to the lilies. Address. . 1

L. A. OODEY,
113 Chesnut St., Fnilada., Pa.'

Tootle & Qreene,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DEALERS,

Iowa. . We beg leave to
call the attention of the Good People of Mills,
Pottawattamie, Montgomery and Cass coun-
ties, Iowa; also, Douglas and Cas counties,
Nebraska, to our large and late supply of every
kind of MERCHANDISE, usually kept in
Western Iowa. Our stock of Groceries is
large and complete, having been bought and
shipped a little, lower than our neighbor.
Our tock of Hardware, Queensware. Wood- -
enware, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps and
Ready-Mad- e Clothing, have a 11 been purchased
in the Eastern cities, at the lowest cash price.

Give us a call before you purchase, and IT
we do not sell you cheap goods, wa will make, ,

our neighbors do so.
tl?" Remember the cheapest house In E'

& GREENE.
Glenwood, Iowa, Oct. 23, 1850. tf x

J'Charles A. Henry, M. D.,;"
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

'the citizens of Nebraska,
that having permanently located In Omaha '

city, and having had several year experience
in the treatment of Disease incident to the
West, now oilers his professional services to
those who may favor him with their patronage.
Oliice iu C. A. Henry tt Go's. Drug and

Omaha city, N. T. l-- tf

, .r A Tr a n
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Nebraska Drug Store,,
Omaha city, Nebraska, have on hand and ara
constantly receiving a large and complete
assortment of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medi-
cines, Dve Sluirs, Liquors, Segars, Preserved
Fruits, Confectionaries, tc.,4.c. Physician'
orders filled on a small advance on cwt. tf

Tnos. Mvcon. Alex. Macon."-'!-
.

O. Jones.
Mioon, Brother Si Co.

J AW AND LAND AGENTS, Omaha City
J Nebraska Territory, uo f.


